SNOW MAKE-UP DAY – IMPORTANT REMINDER

The first snow makeup day will be on Monday, February 17, and will be scheduled as a full day for elementary schools. This full day will help to ensure elementary schools reach the annual 990 hours of instruction required by the state. It also builds up instructional time before spring testing. The schedule for the next snow makeup day on Monday, April 7 is still under consideration and will be shared with families and employees as soon as possible.

LUNCH MENU FOR MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17

Entrée - Baked Cheese Sticks (WG), Marinara Sauce
          Beef and Bean Burrito

Choice of 2 vegetables – Minestrone Soup
          Golden Corn

Choice of 1 Fruit – Orange Quarters
          Chilled Pineapple w/Cherry Garnish

Choice of Milk

Energy Zone Biteables - Hummus Biteable (WG)
          Peanut Butter and Jelly Biteable (WG)
          Yogurt Biteable (WG)
It’s not too early to start thinking about purchasing a yearbook. It’s easy to order online at www.ybpay.com. Simply click on the “locate school” link and find Island Creek to begin the order.